
Wilkins Homers, Ohde Triples-

Tigers Perry, 6-2; Denison Wins
Denny Wiikins blasted a

home run over the left field off four hits in the first inning,
fence and Doug Ohde wont j Joel Franken continued the
three-for-three including a tri- Monarch assault in the second

ace Tom Lawson for four runs,
2

pie to back Gary Sundermann's
four-hit pitching as the Carroll
Tigers whipped Perry, 6-2, here
Saturday.

The victory propelled the bat-
tling Tigers into a three-way
tie with Breda and Perry for
fourth place in the West Cen-
tral league standings as they
evened their record at 3-3.

In the only other action
around the circuit on Saturday,
Denison pinned a 6-0 setback
on Jefferson b e h i n d Bob
Lingle's one-hit twirling. The
Monarchs hopped on Jefferson

with a round-tripper.
League action on Monday

sends Carroll to A u d u b o n
against the winless Wheelers
while the league leading Kuem-
per Knights host Perry at Car-
roll. Denison treks to Manning
and Lake City will be at Jef-
ferson.

Perry garnered a run off Car-
roll in the first frame here Sa-
turday when Larry Bandy led
off with a single and stole sec-
ond and third. After Sunder-
mann had whiffed the second
and third Perry Batters, Dick
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Bailey singled to plate Bandy.
The Tigers made the Perry

1-0 lead short-lived in the bot-
tom of the first w h e n they
counted four runs.

Perry starter, Steve Payton,
couldn't find the p l a t e and
walked Phil Den Adel, Tom
Subbert and Sundermann in or-
der.

That was the end of the line
for Payton and Denny Penning-
ton came on in relief. The re-
lief hurler promptly walked
Wilkins to force DenAdel in
with the tie run. Ohde's first
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It costs no more to own tha
finest whole house air condi-
tioning. With Green Colonial,
you not only enjoy low oper-
ating costs but because every
Green Colonial installation is
factory engineered, you get
balanced, draft-free cooling in
every room.

TROUBLE-FREE
Green Colonial air condition-
ing equipment is guaranteed
for five years . . . backed by
a factory trained engineer.
Before you buy any air con-
ditioner
Be sure to check with us
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Lecture Pays Off;
Phils Whip Astros

By The Associated Press

Gene Mauch, the explosive
Philadelphia manager, doesn't
throw spare ribs any more. Now
he conducts lecture sessions at
9:30 in the morning.

The subject of Mauch's dis-
sertation Sunday was lackadai-
sical play. The o b j e c t of
Mauch's displeasure was out-
fielder Tony Gonzalez.

And the result of Mauch's dis-
ciplinary action was a homer,
double and single by Gonzalez
that carried the Phillies to a 5-0
victory over Houston for their
fifth straight triumph, lifting
them to the .500 level for he
first time in almost a month.

"He was right," admitted
Gonzalez. "It was my fault. I
just go out now and do my
best."

He did it right away, leading
off the first with a homer, tack-
ing on the other two hits and
raising his average to .298 while
providing the only support Chris
Short needed in subduing the
Astros on five hits.

The Los Angeles Dodgers,
meanwhile, stretched their Na-
tional League lead to 3% games
over Milwaukee, defeating the
New York Mets 5-2 and 4-3 while
the Braves split, beating St.
Louis 4-2 before getting wal-
loped 12-2 in a wild, rhubarb-
punctuated second game.

Elsewhere, the Chicago Cubs
rapped Cincinnati 9-7 before the
Reds took the nightcap 7-0 and
Pittsburgh edged San Francisco
2-1.

The Dodgers put the opener
out of reach with a four-run

Grout, Ib 0
Strait, cf 2

Payton, B., 3b, 2b 1

TOTALS 25

CARROLL
DenAdel, 2b 2
Subbert, 3b 3
Sundermann, p .... 3
Wilkins, ss 3
Ohde, Ib 3
Dryden, If 4
Baudler, cf 4
Richardson, c 1
Stroh, rf 3
Krogh, rf 0

TOTALS 26

INNINGS
Perry
Carroll ...

Next time
you want a car
for peanuts,
rent a Ford
from us.
(We'ro just a few mlnutei away.)

Falcon is the lowest-priced Ford we rent. Give us a call
and see for yourself. We'll have a 1965 Falcon spruced up and
ready for you at your convergence. And you can rent it as
you like—from an hour or so to a week or
more. Incidentally, Falcon's low rental
price includes insurance. So if you want the
most car for the least money, don't hesitate.
Give us a call or drop in. And rent a Falcon
from us.

fourth-inning uprising keyed by
Willie Davis' two-run single.
Claude Osteen, tagged for Ron
Swoboda's 13th homer, got the
victory for a 5-6 record with
ninth-inning help from Bob Mill-
er.

In the nightcap, the Dodgers
overcame a 3-2 deficit in the
ninth on a walk to Jim Gilliam,
a sacrifice, Ron Fairly's run-
scoring single and a double by
Wally Moon that sent the Mets
down to their 10th straight de-
feat.

The Braves snapped a 2-2 tie
in the opener on Gene Oliver's
two-run single in the eighth in-
ning while Wade Blasingame
completed a four-hitter against
the Cardinals.

The Braves not only lost the
nightcap but Manager Bobby
Bragan and their starting bat-
tery—pitcher Hank Fisher and
catcher Gene Oliver—in a series
of ejections during the fourth in-
ning as the Cardinals pushed
across seven unearned runs.

Tim McCarver and Dick
Groat each singled home two
runs during the uprising as the
Cardinals ended a four-game
losing skid.

Rookie catcher Chris Krug
and Ron Santo each hammered
three-run homers while Billy
Williams connected for a solo
job in the Cubs' first-game vic-
tory.

The Reds came back to take
the nightcap behind the hitting
of Frank Robinson, who drove
in three runs with a double and
single in support of Joey Jay's
five-hit pitching.

Vern Law pitched a three-hit-
ter for the Pirates, winning his
fifth straight, and scored the
winning run on Bill Virdon's
seventh-inning triple after col-
lecting a single. Willie McCovey
hit his 13th homer for the lone
Giant run.
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SYSTEM
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BILL BURGESS MOTORS
912 Hwy 30 West

Phone 792-3501 Carroll, Iowa

of three hits drove Subbert
home with the lead run. Tom
Dryden lived on an error as Harrison, cf
as Sundermann scored. Wilkins
was out at third on M a r k Bragg, 2b
Baudler's fielder's choice. Scott
Richardson also grounded into
a fielder's choice and O h d e
came home on the play.

Carroll added another run in
the second. Den Adel led off
with a double, but Subbert hit
into a fielder's choice as Den-
Adel was erased at third. After
Sundermann fanned, Wilkins
doubled to plate Subbert. Ohde
kept the rally alive with a base
knock, but Dryden fanned to re-
tire the side.

Perry came back with a
rally in the fourth. Baily led off
with a single to center, but
George Uken popped to the
pitcher. Steve Payton was safe
on a fielder's choice as Bailey
was wiped off the base path.
Then Keith Collins coaxed a
free pass. With runners at first
and second, a wild pitch eluded
the defenders and Payton raced
to the plate with Perry's sec-
ond and final run.

The Tigers opened the bottom
of the fourth with Tom Sub-
bert's lead-off single, but Sun-
dermann hit into a fast double
play.

Wilkins brought the crowd to
life with a long belt about two-
feet foul and over the fence
down the left field line. Then he
adjusted his sights and parked
another ball over the left field
fence about 15 feet inside the
foul line.

Ohde was next up and he
tripled to deep center field, but
Dyrden again fell victim to a
strike-out to end the inning.

A pair of errors and a stolen
base had Sundermann in a bit
of a jam in the fifth, but he
pitched out of it. Bandy was
safe at first on an error and
stole second. The ball got away
from the infielder and the alert
Bandy scampered to third.
Sundermann then got Hill on a
grounder to short and Penning-
ton on a fly to left to end that
threat.

Carroll left three runners
aboard in the bottom of the
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AB R H RBI

1
1
4

i
2
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
6

4
1
1

E—Perry 1, Carroll 2
DP—Bandy, B. Payton, Col-

lins
LOB—Perry 5, Carroll 10
2B—DenAdel, Wilkins
3B—Ohde
HR—Wilkins
SB—Bandy 3, Richardson

IP H ER BB SO
S . Payton 0 0 3 3 0
Pennington 7 9
Sundermann 7 4

Prep Loop
W L

Kuemper 6 0
Denison 5 1
Manning 4 2
Carroll 3 3
Breda 3 3
Perry 3 3
Jefferson 2 4
Lake City 1 5
Audubon 0 6
Saturday Results:

Carroll 6, Perry 2
Denison 6, Jefferson 0

Monday Games:
Perry at Kuemper
Carroll at Audubon
Denison at Manning
Lake City at Jefferson

Wednesday Games:
Lake City at Kuemper
Carroll at Manning
Perry at Breda (2)
Denison at Jefferson

Pet.
1.000

.833

.667

.500

.500

.500

.333

.167

.000

Bumps, Bruises and Bellyflops . . .
Baseball isn't known as a body batter-
ing sport but it has its moments. Such
as (left) Boston's Bob Tillman (10) and
Dalton Jones colliding in quest of a pop
fly; (upper right) Washington's Ed

Brinkman bumping his belt buckle
while chasing a wide grounder; and
(lower right) Chicago White Sox out-
fielder Ken Berry tumbling after a div-
ing catch.

Skowron Sets Sox Gangbuster
Pace in American Flag Chase

Parochial Loop
W L Pet.

Arcadia 2 0 1.000
Halbur 2 0 1.000
Golds 2 0 1.000
Reds 2 1 .667
Greens 2 1 .667
Templeton 0 1 .000
Blues 0 2 .000
Roselle 0 2 .000
Dedham 0 3 .000
Results:

Arcadia 13, Roselle 0
Golds 4, Reds 3
Greens 6, Blues 3
Halbur 12, Dedham 2

fifth. Richardson
one away and
DenAdel walked

walked with
stole second,
and Subbert

singled past short to load the
sacks with two away. Sunder-
mann flied to deep left and the
inning was over.

BOX SCORE
PERRY AB R H RBI
Bandy, s s 4 1 2 0
Hill, If 3
Pennington, 2b, p 3
Bailey, rf 3
Uken, c 3
Payton, S., p, 3b .... 3
Collins, Ib 1

0
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
2
0
0
0

Complete
Protection For
Your Vacation
Trip

Feel Free to
Bring Us Your

Insurance Problems

L

AAU Group Gets
Olympic Control

CHICAGO (AP) - In 1928, a
dissident National Collegiate
Athletic Association boycotted
the Amsterdam Olympics, and
— 40 years later — the same
thing may happen at the 1968
Mexico City Olympics.

This seemed possible fol-
lowing the U.S. Olympic Com-
mittee's approval of a measure
solidly bolstering the Amateur
Athletic Union's role in Olympic
preparations.

The USOC, in a special meet
ing Saturday, accepted by bet
ter than the two-thirds requiring
vote, 1,339-585, a rule giving anj
internationally recognized U.S
governing body majority mem
bership on each of more than 2C
Olympic sports committees.

This junked previous equal
membership on each games
committee between the feuding
AAU and NCAA.

It gave the AAU control of
prime games committees, in-
cluding track, swimming and
basketball.

Before you go, get low-cost Travel Accident
Insurance which will provide an accidental
death benefit plus protection against the
medical expense of accidental injuries
during your entire trip — for as little as 3
days or as long as 6 months. We can also
provide insurance for your baggage and
other effects. Call us for details.

DOLEZAL
INSURANCE AGENCY

501 N. Adams

By The Associated Press
With Dick Tracy cruising at

full speed, Chicago's gangbust-
ers stand a fighting chance of
breaking the monopoly in the
American League.

Tracy, as Bill Skowron is

Sikes Wins Open
On 35 Foot Putt
For 5 Under Par

CLEVELAND (AP) — Easy-
going Dan Sikes knew what he
was doing when he rolled in a
35-foot putt on the final hole to
capture the $135,000 Cleveland
Open Golf Championship.

"I had to make that putt ..
who wants to play off with Tony
Lema?" the rangy Sikes
quipped after he whipped
Champagne Tony by one stroke
Sunday.

The end came dramatically
when Sikes, who hadn't won a
tournament
Fla., Open
pressure putt from the edge of
the 18th green.

It was his fifth birdie of the
round and gave him a five-un-
der par 66 on the Highland Park
6,821-yard layout.

Sikes, who started the final
round three strokes back of the
31-year-old Lema, finished with
a 72-hole total of 272
strokes under par.

since the Doral,
in 1963, sank his

known because of his winter
occupation, handcuffed the
Washington Senators 2-1 Sunday
and steered the White Sox to
within one^half game of first-
place Minnesota.

Skowron tied the game with a
home run in the seventh inning,
then tripled across the winning
run in the ninth.

The 34-year-old first baseman
is in his first full season with
the White Sox, having helped
them to within one game of pre-
venting the New York Yankees
from capturing their fifth
straight pennant last year.

After the grueling AL fight,
Skowron and teammate Pete
Ward went in for another kind
of prevention. They joined a

Chicago area detective agency.
Their primary assignment

was selling the company's pa-
trol service, but at times they
also went on patrol duty, cruis-
ing around in a car complete
with two-way radio hookup and
flashing red light.

Skowron plans to return to his
role of detective, but before he
does he'd like to help the White
Sox win the pennant. Right now
he's hitting .289 and leads the
team in runs batted in with 30
and home runs with seven.

In other AL games, Detroit
edged Minnesota 5-4, New York
blanked Los Angeles 3-0, Balti-
more nipped Boston 1-0 and
Kansas City defeated Cleveland
8-4 before losing 5-2.

Skowron's game-winning tri-
ple off Pete Richert followed
Floyd Robinson's leadoff dou-
ble. The first baseman's home
run offset Don Lock's second-

Orsino brought home

Major Leagues
By The Associated Press

National League
W. L. Pet. G.B.

Los Angeles 38

<opez.
John

3rooks Robinson with a sacri-
fice fly in the fifth for Balti-
more's only run. Milt Pappas
picked up his first triumph in
learly a month with one-pitch
relief help from Stu Miller in
the ninth. With two on and one
out, Miller got Boston's Tony

'onigliaro to hit into a game-
ending double play.

The Athletics won the opener
with five runs in the seventh
inning, three on Ken Harrel-
son's homer and two on short-
stop Dick Howser's error.

Chuck Hinton's leadoff homer
in the second inning of the
nightcap sparked a four-run
Cleveland rally, helping Lee
Stange pick up his first victory
of the season. Rain cut the sec-
ond game to 6% innings.

inning homer and ended Ri-
of 19 scoreless

Milwaukee
Cincinnati .
San Fran.
Pittsburgh
Phila'phia
St. Louis ...
Houston ....
Chicago
New York

31
31
31
29
28
27
26
24
20

22
22
25
26
27
28
30
34
32
39

.633

.585

.554
,544
.518
.500
.474
.433
.429
.339

3V2
5
5^
7
8
9%

12
12

12

American League
W. L. Pet. G.B.

Minnesota
Chicago ...
Baltimore
Cleveland

34
34
31
28

Detroit 29
Los Angeles 29
New York .... 26
Boston 24
Washington 25
Kansas City 15

20
21
25
24
25
31
29
31
34
35

.630

.618

.554

.538

.537
483

.473
.436
.424
.300

chert's string
innings.

Hank Aguirre posted his sev-
enth victory against two defeats
although he needed ninth-inning
relief aid from-Mickey Lolich.
Before he departed, though
Aguirre singled across the even-
tual deciding run in the seventh
Bob Allison's two-run homer in
the Minnesota eighth made il
close.

Pedro Ramos rescued Whitey
Ford in the ninth inning anc
saved the Yankees' victory
Ford, now 6-6, permitted only
one Angel as far as second base
The Yankees scored all of their
runs in the fourth inning, two on
a bases-loaded single by Hector

4
5
5
8
8%

10V2
11%
17

IOWAN PLACES SECOND
NEW ULM, Minn. (AP)-Phil

Vanderploeg of Sheldon, Iowa,
scored 111 for 27 holes and fin-
ished second Sunday in the New
ULM Invitational golf tourna-
ment, one stroke behind Del
Stankey of Mankato, Minn.

EXPOSED
It was exposed today . . .
the reason so many families
are still happy after mov-
ing two and three times a
year . . . they got "Wife-
Approved" moves by North
American Van Lines. Call
us today for FREE esti-
mate. John Vanderheiden,
1019 N. East, Dial 2540,
Carroll, Iowa.

f ARM SALE
will be conducted in the Court Room of the Car-
roll County Court House on

TUESDAY, JUNE 15

RULE IN THE MONEY
CLEVELAND (AP) - Jack

Rule of Waterloo, shot a four-
round total of 288 in the Cleve-
land open g o l f tournament
which ended Sunday and col-
lected $470. Winner Dan Sikes
carded 272 for $25,000.

Office Supplies
Filing

Cabinets,
Desks, Chairs,

Stands.

See us for
your office
•quipmant.

STONE'S

2:00 P. M.

240 acre farm,
Described as the 8^2 of the NWVi and the
SVz of the SW^4 and the NV2 of the SWV4 of
Section 4, Township 85 North, Range 33 West
of the 5th P.M., situated in Carroll County,
Iowa.

TERMS: Contract of sale in the amount of
$96,000 has been entered into. Bids must
be in excess of that sum. Down payment
of $10,000; balance on March 1, 1966.
Possession March 1,1966.

The above property may be inspected by calling
J. E. Wilson at 65 in Lanesboro, Iowa

If you
want to change

the world,
it takes a little

application.

send for one.

J. E. Wilson
Executor of Estatt of

Edith S. Lott
Lantsboro, Iowa

Minnich & Neu
Attorneys for Executor
Carroll, Iowa

The Peace Corps.
Washington, D. C. 20525.

D Please send me information
D Please send me an application.

Name
Address
City ;.
State Zip Code
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